AGENDA
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MISSOURI
AUGUST 3, 2022, 6:00 p.m.

A meeting of the Planning & Zoning Commission will be held on Wednesday, August 3, 2022 at 6:00
pm. This meeting will be conducted via Zoom; no in person meeting will be held.

Join Zoom Meeting via computer:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87662260416?pwd=NE5LTEkwQmpMbThlbzhRVmlkcDBUQT09

Join Zoom Meeting via phone:
1-312 -626 -6799

Meeting ID: 876 6226 0416
Passcode: 353825
1. Call To Order
2. Pledge Of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
4. Approval Of Minutes
4.I. Approval Of The Minutes From The July 6, 2022 Meeting.
Documents:
JULY MINUTES SC.PDF
5. New Business
5.I. P-15-22 Petition For A Boundary Adjustment Plat, Submitted By Balke Brown
Transwestern, For The Properties At 3850, 3870 & 3872 South Lindbergh Boulevard.
Documents:
1) P-15-22 APPLICATION.PDF
2) P-15-22 STAFF REPORT.PDF

5.I. P-15-22 Petition For A Boundary Adjustment Plat, Submitted By Balke Brown
Transwestern, For The Properties At 3850, 3870 & 3872 South Lindbergh Boulevard.
Documents:
1) P-15-22 APPLICATION.PDF
2) P-15-22 STAFF REPORT.PDF
3) P-15-22 BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENT PLAT.PDF
4) P-15-22 P-16-22 NOTICES.PDF
5.II. P-16-22 Petition For An Amended Development Plan, Submitted By Balke Brown
Transwestern, For The Properties At 3850, 3870 & 3872 South Lindbergh Boulevard.
Documents:
1) P-16-22 APPLICATION.PDF
2) P-16-22 STAFF REPORT.PDF
3) P-16-22 AMENDED DEVELOPMENT PLAN.PDF
4) P-15-22 P-16-22 NOTICES.PDF
5.III. P-17-22 Petition For Improvement Plans, Submitted By Lynstone Park View LLC, For
The Properties At 403 Rayburn, 405 Rayburn (Part), 402 Spears And 408 Spears (Part).
THIS PETITION HAS BEEN POSTPONED.
6. Other Matters Deemed Appropriate
6.I. Election Of A Chairman And Vice Chairman
6.II. Discussion About Providing Feedback To Petitioners
7. Adjournment

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MISSOURI
HELD ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 2022
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Planning and Zoning Commission of the City of
Sunset Hills, Missouri met in regular session in the Robert C. Jones Chambers of City
Hall, 3939 S. Lindbergh Blvd., in said City on Wednesday, July 6, 2022. The meeting
convened at 6:00 P.M.
The meeting began with those present standing for the reciting of the Pledge of
Allegiance.
ROLL CALL
Present:

Rich Gau
Frank Pellegrini
Roger Kaiser
Todd Powers
Steve Young
Mike Svoboda
Bryson Baker
Erin Seele
Lynn Sprick

Absent:

Michael Hopfinger -Member
Brian VanCardo
-Member

-Member
-Member
-Member
-Member
-Member
-Member
-City Engineer
-City Attorney
-City Planner

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Copies of the minutes of the June 1, 2022 Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting were distributed to the members for their review. Mr. Svoboda made a motion
to approve the minutes as submitted. Mr. Young seconded the motion, and it was
unanimously approved.

NEW BUSINESS
It should be noted that the following petitions were heard simultaneously, but were
voted on separately.
P-10-22

Petition for a Change of Zoning, submitted by Rowles Development LLC,
from R-4 Single Family Residential – 10,000 square foot minimum lot size
to R-5 Single Family Residential – 7,500 square foot minimum lot size for
the properties that make up Gates Manor Subdivision.

P-11-22

Petition for a Text Amendment, submitted by Rowles Development LLC, to
change the minimum site size in Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section
4.10-6B1 from ten (10) acres to 4.85 acres.

P-12-22

Petition for a Text Amendment, submitted by Rowles Development LLC, to
change the minimum building setback for detached single family dwellings
from abutting residentially zoned property required in Appendix B Zoning
Regulations, Section 4.10-6B4a from fifty feet (50’) to twenty feet (20’).

P-13-22

Petition for a Change of Zoning, submitted by Rowles Development LLC,
from R-5 Single Family Residential – 7,500 square foot minimum lot size
to PD-R Planned Development – Residential for the properties that make
up Gates Manor Subdivision.

P-14-22

Petition for a Preliminary Development Plan, submitted by Rowles
Development LLC for the redevelopment of properties that make up Gates
Manor Subdivision.

Ms. Sprick stated there are currently eleven, single family lots. They are
proposing to demolish the existing homes and reconfigure the lots to create 21
detached, single family lots. They would like to change the zoning from R-4 with 10,000
square foot minimum lot size to R-5 with 7,500 square foot minimum lot size. This will
provide the underlying density they desire. A Text Amendment would have to be made

to allow them to change the zoning to PD-R, which requires the development to be 10
acres. They would like to change the requirement to 4.85 acres. If the first two petitions
are approved, the development will qualify to request the change of zoning from R-5 to
PD-R, which would further the flexibility in lot size. The smallest proposed lot is
approximately 6,500 square feet. The PD-R zoning district allows the petitioner to
propose their own setbacks. They are proposing 20 foot front and rear setbacks with 10
foot side setbacks. A letter was provided from a certified traffic engineer stating the
traffic will not exceed a level of service D. There will be four common ground areas
totaling ¾ of an acre. The increase in density needs to be taken into consideration. The
existing right of way and street will be used, but the sidewalks will be removed and
replaced. If approved, staff recommends the conditions that a preconstruction
inspection of the street be performed, the establishment of an escrow to cover repairs or
improvements not completed, a post construction inspection of streets be performed
and any damages would be the responsibility of the petitioner. Lots 1 and 21 should
access the interior street, having no direct access to Denny Road. If more than 10,000
square feet of tree canopy is removed, a tree permit is required. An email was sent in
opposition of the request. Kirby Puckett, of 9415 Workbench Drive, stated the proposal
is high density in a community that does not support that and the setbacks do not fit into
the community standards. There is not enough open yard space for children and not
enough area for parking in driveways.
Drew Weber, on behalf of Rowles Development, was present and stated the
existing subdivision has shallow lots. The current 50 foot rear building line makes the
houses smaller. They are proposing a villa type subdivision. Yard and outdoor
maintenance will be taken care of by a Homeowner’s Association. The goal is for the
homes to appeal to people looking to downsize, with no maintenance outside. Rezoning
from R-4 to R-5 allows for the increase in density. The two Text Amendments would be
to reduce the rear yard setback and to reduce the minimum development size for a
residential district. A Development Plan has been provided which expands the City’s
authority over the development and will keep the same cul-de-sac structure. There will
be four water quality basins, spaced out throughout the development, to minimize the

visual impact of the additional density. There is green space in between the homes, as
well. Some current utilities will be used and some will be improved. All lots will front onto
Gates Manor Court. None will have direct access to Denny Road. Most lots are
approximately the same size, but the lots around the cul-de-sac are a little larger. All will
be ranch style homes with basements. $500,000 is the base line price. Each home will
be owned; not rented. R-4 zoning would allow 17 properties, whereas R-5 allows 22.
This is a good transition from the commercial, to the south, to the larger residential lots,
to the north. CBB stated that the net traffic increase will be nine additional trips in the
peak hours. There will be an increase in 110 trips throughout the whole day. They noted
that Denny Road has the available capacity to handle the traffic coming from the new
development. Each home will have a two car garage, so this will allow ample parking.
Generally, the homes will have two bedrooms and a large living room. There will be
brick or stone on each home front. Adam Baer, with Rowles Development, spoke with
neighboring homeowners. Only one out of the six to eight he spoke with was against the
proposal. The current homes on the street need improvement and have been rented for
years.
Mr. Young asked if the Homeowner’s Association will have a clause that the
properties cannot be rented.
Mr. Weber stated under the Fair Housing Act, rentals cannot be completely
prohibited, but restrictions can be made.
Mr. Pellegrini stated he is concerned for the residents and the character of the
neighborhood. He referred to the development as a cluster home project.
Ms. Sprick stated although Mr. Pellegrini is concerned about density and cluster
homes, development plans require more review from the City.
Mr. Svoboda asked if there is a view of the homes next to each other.

Mr. Weber stated that can be provided.
Gary Vincent, of 9456 Sunny Creek Lane, stated he is opposed. The seven
objectives of a Planned District will not be met and this will change the character of the
neighborhood. High density belongs adjacent to commercial areas and this proposal
does not meet the Comprehensive Plans objectives. This parcel should be developed
within the guidelines of it’s existing zoning.
Allen Gates, owner of Gates Manor, stated when the property is put under
contract with a contingency for City approval, he cannot rent the properties during that
time. Every time they go through this procedure, they are at a standstill. He could sell
the lots individually, but it would benefit everyone to have a developer do them all at
once.
Mr. Young stated the proposal is a bit dense, but there is a need for these types
of homes in Sunset Hills.
Mr. Gau agreed. He is concerned about changing the zoning to make something
fit. They could fit 17 lots with the current zoning, but they are trying to squeeze in 21.
Mr. Powers liked the idea of variety, but if they can build 17 lots, there has got to
be an innovative solution of getting there.
Mr. Gau asked if 17 lots were considered.
Mr. Weber stated they would have to recalculate everything. This would get away
from the smaller lots and low maintenance. It is a cost factor for the homeowners and
for the Homeowner’s Association.
Mr. Pellegrini stated he would not be opposed if they met current zoning
requirements. This is not a precedent that he wants set.

Mr. Weber stated Rowles Development does not allow two homes of the same
style right next to each other.
Mr. Young made a motion that petition P-10-22 Petition for a Change of Zoning,
submitted by Rowles Development LLC, from R-4 Single Family Residential – 10,000
square foot minimum lot size to R-5 Single Family Residential – 7,500 square foot
minimum lot size for the properties that make up Gates Manor Subdivision be
recommended to the Board of Aldermen for approval. Mr. Powers seconded the motion,
and it was unanimously denied.
Mr. Young made a motion that petition P-11-22 Petition for a Text Amendment,
submitted by Rowles Development LLC, to change the minimum site size in Appendix B
Zoning Regulations, Section 4.10-6B1 from ten (10) acres to 4.85 acres be
recommended to the Board of Aldermen for approval. Mr. Powers seconded the motion,
and it was unanimously denied.
Mr. Young made a motion that petition P-12-22 Petition for a Text Amendment,
submitted by Rowles Development LLC, to change the minimum building setback for
detached single family dwellings from abutting residentially zoned property required in
Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 4.10-6B4a from fifty feet (50’) to twenty feet
(20’) be recommended to the Board of Aldermen for approval. Mr. Powers seconded the
motion, and it was unanimously denied.
Mr. Young made a motion that petition P-13-22 Petition for a Change of Zoning,
submitted by Rowles Development LLC, from R-5 Single Family Residential – 7,500
square foot minimum lot size to PD-R Planned Development – Residential for the
properties that make up Gates Manor Subdivision be recommended to the Board of
Aldermen for approval. Mr. Powers seconded the motion, and it was unanimously
denied.

Mr. Young made a motion that petition P-14-22 Petition for a Preliminary
Development Plan, submitted by Rowles Development LLC for the redevelopment of
properties that make up Gates Manor Subdivision be recommended to the Board of
Aldermen for approval. Mr. Powers seconded the motion, and it was unanimously
denied.

OLD BUSINESS
P-20-17

Unified Development Ordinance, by Houseal Lavigne, to replace the
following sections of the current Code of Ordinances:
Appendix A, Subdivision Code;
Appendix B, Zoning Regulations; and
Appendix D, Sign Regulations
Zoning Map

Ms. Sprick stated staff would like to recommend an addition of a short term rental
definition, to clarify renting out any portion of the property, for short term use, be
prohibited in all zoning districts. The Tree Preservation section in Appendix B, Section
16 should be removed. The entire Tree Preservation ordinance was adopted, but
Section 16 was never removed. There are a few text amendments that were recently
adopted that are not in the current draft. That was an oversight and they will be added.
Mr. Pellegrini asked if the current draft shows all of the Board of Aldermen’s
recommendations.
Ms. Sprick replied yes.
Mr. Svoboda stated in Section 3.3, Development Standards, impervious surface
coverage on residential lots is 5%. This is too low.
Mr. Gau asked what it currently is.
Ms. Sprick stated building coverage is 25%. The impervious surface covers
everything, but green space.
Mr. Baker stated impervious surface is everything, but the primary structure.
Mr. Svoboda stated he would like it to be increased to 15%.
Mr. Baker stated staff will look into it.

scale.

Mr. Powers stated on a larger lot, 25% would be too much. It should be a sliding

Mr. Svoboda stated on the table for 4.6.1, Accessory Uses, the line with apiaries,
should also list birdhouses, swift chimneys, and bat houses. Section 4.11, Visibility at
Intersections, needs a graphic to be added. On page 117, homes that have three
streets along the property should be listed. On page 104, a foundation should not be
required in the definition of a permanent accessory use.
Ms. Sprick stated St. Louis County requires a permit if the structure is over 120
square feet or it has utilities.
Mr. Gau stated this should be clarified. It is stating the structure is temporary if it
does not have a permanent foundation.
Mr. Baker stated size and utility is what matters for permitting.
Ms. Sprick stated St. Louis County can change their requirement at any time.
That is why it is referred to.
Mr. Svoboda asked if Section 11.4.1, conflicts with Section 1.7.
Mr. Baker stated it is not saying you can rebuild the structure, it is saying you can
put it back to a safe condition.
Mr. Gau asked if in Appendix A, Section 1.5 it can be made clear when it goes
into effect. In Section 4.2.2, attached single family should be a Type C rather than a
Type B, due to the width.
Mr. Baker agreed.
Mr. Gau stated in Section 10.2.2, Time for Appeals, where it states a reasonable
time or within 30 days, should be changed to just 30 days to be more clear.
John Clark, owner of several buildings on Old Gravois, asked why the zoning is
being changed.
Mr. Baker stated there are a lot of properties in the City that are nonconforming.
The City is trying to clean the zoning up to match what is actually there. This will make it
easier for the resident to add things to the property. His property is currently zoned C-1
and is proposed to be zoned PD-LI. He showed the PD-LI use table compared to the
General Commercial use table.
Mr. Clark asked if steel buildings are no longer allowed in Sunset Hills.

Mr. Baker stated there have been some restrictions passed by the Board of
Aldermen.
Ms. Sprick stated this was for commercial districts only.
Mr. Baker stated they are allowed in PD-LI.
Mr. Young made a motion to approve all recommendations that were discussed.
Mr. Svoboda seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved.

ANY OTHER MATTERS DEEMED APPROPRIATE

ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Powers made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:48 P.M. Mr. Svoboda
seconded the motion, and it was unanimously approved.
Recording Secretary

Sarina Cape

P-15-22
Title:

Petition for a Boundary Adjustment Plat, submitted by Balke Brown
Transwestern, for a change in the Record Plat at 3850, 3870 & 3872
South Lindbergh Boulevard.

Owner:

DIF Sunset Place LLC, c/o Balke Brown Transwestern
13075 Manchester Road, Suite 250
St Louis, Missouri

Date:

August 2022

SITE

*Maps are for informational use only; not a representation of the project.
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Summary:
This petition is for a Boundary Adjustment Plat for a change in the Record Plat for
properties as 3850, 3870 and 3872 South Lindbergh Boulevard. The properties are
located on the east side of South Lindbergh Boulevard, approximately 400 feet north of
Eddie & Park Road. The properties are currently zoned PD-BC Planned Development –
Business Commercial. The properties to the north and south are also zoned PD-BC.
The properties to the east and west are zoned R-2 Single Family Residential – 20,000
square foot minimum lot size.
Project overview:
•

Site area: The project area consists of 5.345 acres;

•

Existing zoning: PD-BC Planned Development – Business Commercial;

•

Proposal: Boundary adjustment.

History & Staff analysis:
The structures on these properties were constructed in 2005. The Petitioner is
proposing to adjust the existing property lines, resulting in two (2) properties. No other
changes are proposed at this time.
Per Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 4.10-25B: Plan amendments: All
proposed changes in use, or rearrangement of lots, blocks and building tracts, changes
in the provision of common open spaces, and changes which would cause any of the
situations listed under paragraph (A) above shall be subject to approval by the board. In
such event, the applicant shall file a revised development plan and be subject to the
requirements of this section as if it were an entirely new application.
The Boundary Adjustment would result in the rearrangement of lots, blocks or building
tracts, which requires an amended development plan. The submitted plans were
reviewed as if this were an entirely new development and application. See P-16-22 for
the Amended Development Plan.
Per the plan that is being published with this agenda, the following existing conditions
do not meet requirements of Appendix B and compliance with those requirements or
2

variances, approved by the Board of Adjustment will be required before these Petitions
can receive a vote by the Board of Aldermen.
1. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-2A: Where a non-residential use adjoins a
residentially zoned property or property used for residential purposes in any
district, the developer of the non-residential use shall provide the following
screening within the required rear and/or side yard setback areas:
There shall be a neat, clean and maintained sight-proof fence or wall having a
minimum height of six (6) feet but not more than eight (8) feet. Where a loading
area or access drive thereto is within fifty (50) feet of residentially zoned property,
the fence shall be eight (8) feet in height.
There is an existing six foot (6’) fence along the property line that does not meet this
requirement. The Petitioner is not proposing any landscaping changes. Therefore, a
variance is required from the Board of Adjustment.
2. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-5A1: One (1) canopy tree and four (4) shrubs shall
be planted for every thirty (30) feet of frontage, to be located within a strip of land
paralleling the adjacent street and having a width of not less than ten (10) feet.
Trees do not have to be placed thirty (30) feet on center. Strategic placement
and grouping of trees and shrubs is encouraged. Incorporation of ground cover
in the planting scheme is also encouraged.
This requirement applies to the 470 feet of frontage along South Lindbergh Boulevard.
A total of fifteen (15) trees and sixty-two (62) shrubs are required. Currently, there are
seven (7) trees and one (1) shrub that apply to this requirement. The Petitioner is not
proposing any landscaping changes. Therefore, a variance is required from the Board
of Adjustment.
3. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-5B3: Individual interior landscaped areas shall
have a minimum area of least one hundred and seventy (170) square feet.
The landscape islands do not meet this requirement. The Petitioner is not proposing
any changes to the existing parking lot. Therefore, a variance is required from the
Board of Adjustment.
3

4. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-5B5: Parking rows shall not exceed fifteen (15)
spaces without the provision of a landscape planting area.
Some of the parking rows exceed this requirement. The Petitioner is not proposing any
changes to the existing parking lot. Therefore, a variance is required from the Board of
Adjustment.
5. Per Appendix B, Section 6.5-2: Schedule of off-street loading space
requirements:
Two (2) loading spaces are required for Building B and Building C. The Petitioner is not
proposing any changes to the existing parking lot. Therefore, a variance is required
from the Board of Adjustment.
6. All requirements of Appendix B, Section 6.3-7 must be met.
Lighting information has not been submitted. The Petitioner is not proposing any
changes to site lighting and a variance is likely required from the Board of Adjustment.
Staff recommendation:
This development was approved and constructed in 2005. It can be assumed that all
zoning requirements were met at that time. Since then, the development has been well
maintained.
Based on information provided by the petitioner, staff recommends approval of this
Petition with the condition that all current requirements are met or variances are
approved by the Board of Adjustment.
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NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT 6:00 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 2022, THE

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION WILL MEET. THE LOCATION IS TO BE

DETERMINED.

THE COMMISSION WILL CONSIDER AND DISCUSS TWO PETITIONS,

SUBMITTED BY BALKE BROWN TRANSWESTERN, FOR THE PROPERTIES AT 3850,

3870, AND 3872 SOUTH LINDBERGH BOULEVARD. FURTHER INFORMATION ON THIS

PROPOSAL IS AVAILABLE AT CITY HALL, 3939 SOUTH LINDBERGH BOULEVARD IN

THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT OR BY CALLING 314-849-3400.

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MISSOURI

P-15-22

BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENT PLAT

P-16-22

AMENDED DEVELOPMENT PLAN

P-16-22
Title:

Petition for an Amended Development Plan, submitted by Balke Brown
Transwestern, for a change in the Record Plat at 3850, 3870 & 3872
South Lindbergh Boulevard.

Owner:

DIF Sunset Place LLC, c/o Balke Brown Transwestern
13075 Manchester Road, Suite 250
St Louis, Missouri

Date:

August 2022

SITE

*Maps are for informational use only; not a representation of the project.
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Summary:
This petition is for an Amended Development Plan for a change in the Record Plat for
properties as 3850, 3870 and 3872 South Lindbergh Boulevard. The properties are
located on the east side of South Lindbergh Boulevard, approximately 400 feet north of
Eddie & Park Road. The properties are currently zoned PD-BC Planned Development –
Business Commercial. The properties to the north and south are also zoned PD-BC.
The properties to the east and west are zoned R-2 Single Family Residential – 20,000
square foot minimum lot size.
Project overview:
•

Site area: The project area consists of 5.345 acres;

•

Existing zoning: PD-BC Planned Development – Business Commercial;

•

Proposal: Boundary adjustment.

History & Staff analysis:
The structures on these properties were constructed in 2005. The Petitioner is
proposing to adjust the existing property lines, resulting in two (2) properties. See
P-15-22 for the Petition for Boundary Adjustment. No other changes are proposed at
this time.
Per Appendix B Zoning Regulations, Section 4.10-25B: Plan amendments: All
proposed changes in use, or rearrangement of lots, blocks and building tracts, changes
in the provision of common open spaces, and changes which would cause any of the
situations listed under paragraph (A) above shall be subject to approval by the board. In
such event, the applicant shall file a revised development plan and be subject to the
requirements of this section as if it were an entirely new application.
The Boundary Adjustment would result in the rearrangement of lots, blocks or building
tracts, which requires an amended development plan. The submitted plans were
reviewed as if this were an entirely new development and application.
Per the plan that is being published with this agenda, the following existing conditions
do not meet requirements of Appendix B and compliance with those requirements or
2

variances, approved by the Board of Adjustment will be required before these Petitions
can receive a vote by the Board of Aldermen.
1. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-2A: Where a non-residential use adjoins a
residentially zoned property or property used for residential purposes in any
district, the developer of the non-residential use shall provide the following
screening within the required rear and/or side yard setback areas:
There shall be a neat, clean and maintained sight-proof fence or wall having a
minimum height of six (6) feet but not more than eight (8) feet. Where a loading
area or access drive thereto is within fifty (50) feet of residentially zoned property,
the fence shall be eight (8) feet in height.
There is an existing six foot (6’) fence along the property line that does not meet this
requirement. The Petitioner is not proposing any landscaping changes. Therefore, a
variance is required from the Board of Adjustment.
2. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-5A1: One (1) canopy tree and four (4) shrubs shall
be planted for every thirty (30) feet of frontage, to be located within a strip of land
paralleling the adjacent street and having a width of not less than ten (10) feet.
Trees do not have to be placed thirty (30) feet on center. Strategic placement
and grouping of trees and shrubs is encouraged. Incorporation of ground cover
in the planting scheme is also encouraged.
This requirement applies to the 470 feet of frontage along South Lindbergh Boulevard.
A total of fifteen (15) trees and sixty-two (62) shrubs are required. Currently, there are
seven (7) trees and one (1) shrub that apply to this requirement. The Petitioner is not
proposing any landscaping changes. Therefore, a variance is required from the Board
of Adjustment.
3. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-5B3: Individual interior landscaped areas shall
have a minimum area of least one hundred and seventy (170) square feet.
The landscape islands do not meet this requirement. The Petitioner is not proposing
any changes to the existing parking lot. Therefore, a variance is required from the
Board of Adjustment.
3

4. Per Appendix B, Section 5.13-5B5: Parking rows shall not exceed fifteen (15)
spaces without the provision of a landscape planting area.
Some of the parking rows exceed this requirement. The Petitioner is not proposing any
changes to the existing parking lot. Therefore, a variance is required from the Board of
Adjustment.
5. Per Appendix B, Section 6.5-2: Schedule of off-street loading space
requirements:
Two (2) loading spaces are required for Building B and Building C. The Petitioner is not
proposing any changes to the existing parking lot. Therefore, a variance is required
from the Board of Adjustment.
6. All requirements of Appendix B, Section 6.3-7 must be met.
Lighting information has not been submitted. The Petitioner is not proposing any
changes to site lighting and a variance is likely required from the Board of Adjustment.
Staff recommendation:
This development was approved and constructed in 2005. It can be assumed that all
zoning requirements were met at that time. Since then, the development has been well
maintained.
Based on information provided by the petitioner, staff recommends approval of this
Petition with the condition that all current requirements are met or variances are
approved by the Board of Adjustment.
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GENERAL NOTES:
1) Subject property is Zoned PD-BC Planned Development-Business
Commercial
Setbacks: 50' min. abutting residential
Side: 50' min. abutting residential
Rear: 50' min. abutting residential
Parking:
1. Setback of parking spaces: Parking spaces for nonresidential uses shall not
occupy any part of a site between the street right of way and 10' from the front
or side street right of way. A variance to this may be granted for a lot of
record, if the lot depth is 130' or less or, in the case of a corner lot, the lot
width is 130' or less, but in no case shall parking spaces be closer than 6'6"
from the front or side street right of way.
2. Setback of circulation aisles: Parking circulation aisles and parking/loading
maneuvering may be located in a required front yard, side yard or rear yards;
provided that a minimum of 5' setback is maintained between the paved area
and the property line or right of way line. A variance to this may be granted for
a lot of record if the lot depth is 130' or less, or in the case of a corner lot, the
lot width is 130' or less, but in no case shall the variance allow for the
encroachment of vehicles into the street right of way except for access drives
Height: No principal building shall exceed 75'
Site Size
Min. Site Size: 10 acres
Min. Site Width: No requirement noted
Min. Site Depth: No requirement noted
Coverage:
Max. Site Coverage:
Commercial uses: 70%
Office uses: 60%
Adjusted Lot 4 - Commercial Buildings = 21%
Adjusted Lot 5 - Office Building = 16%

GEORGE M. STOCK
MO. P.E. # E-25116
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
LC-222-D

Floor Area Ratio
Max floor area: 1.5
Adj Lot 4 = 21%
Adj Lot 5 = 32%

1. 7/20/22 Revised per city comments.

Total Tract
Parking
Parking Formula: 1 space for each 300 SF of floor area, or 1 space for every
2 employees, whichever is greater, plus 1 space for each motor vehicle used
in conjunction with the operation of the business; provided, however, that in a
PD-BC District the requirement shall be 1 space for each 300 SF of floor area,
plus 1 space for each motor vehicle used in conjunction with the operation of
the business.
Formula base on the use: Retail stores, retail specialty shops, and retail
service establishments.
Note: The above zoning provided by the City of Sunset Hills and to verify the
client should obtain a zoning endorsement from their title company.
Parking Calculations
Building A
40,046 SQ FT
Required: 1/ 300 sf = 133
Provided: 175 spaces

Building B
17005 SQ FT
1/ 300 sf = 57
81 spaces

Building C
5420 SQ FT
1/ 300 sf = 18
19 spaces

2) Subject property lies within Flood Zone X (Areas of minimal flood hazard)
according to the National Flood Insurance Rate Map Number 29189C0317k
with and effective date of 02/04/2015.
3) Utilities shown hereon are shown from record and/or survey information.
Any location, size and type information should be considered as approximate
only. It is the Contractors responsibility to call Dig-Rite to verify utility
locations.

A tract of land being part of Lots 4 & 5 of the Waterhout Subdivision, as recorded in Plat Book
17, Page 30 of the St. Louis County, Missouri Recorder's Office and located in U.S. Survey
2453, Township 44 North, Range 5 East, St. Louis County, Missouri and more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the North line of Lot 6 of the aforementioned Waterhout
Subdivision with the Northeast right of way line of Lindbergh (100-feet wide) Boulevard;
thence along said Northeast right of way line, North 36 degrees 56 minutes 58 seconds West,
470.55 feet to the South line of Adjusted Lot "A" at the Boundary Adjustment Plat of Lots A
and B of Westrup Acres, as recorded in Plat Book 340, Page 61 of said records; thence along
said South, line the following courses and distances: North 58 degrees 13 minutes 37
seconds East, 108.22 feel, North 86 degrees 04 minutes 37 seconds East, 140.75 feet, South
17 degrees 35 minutes 52 seconds East, 99.45 feet, North 84 degrees 00 minutes 00
seconds East, 532.30 feet to the West line of land now or formerly of Heimos Properties, LLC
as recorded by deed in Book 20299, Page 2594 of above said records; thence along said
West line, South 06 degrees 22 minutes 54 seconds East, 280.21 feet to the North line of
land now or formerly of Eddie & Park LLC. as recorded by deed in book 11016, Page 121 of
sold Recorder's Office; thence along said North One the following courses and distances:
South 83 degrees 53 minutes 54 seconds West, 244.90 feet South, 06 degrees 31 minutes
23 seconds East,67.08 feet, South 83 degrees 55 minutes 51 seconds West, 306.00 feel to
the point of beginning
Containing 232,819 square feet or 5.345 acres, more or less.

This is to certify that by the authority of Ordinance No. _______________
dated ____________________, 2022 this 2nd Amended Final
Development Plan of Sunset Hills Village has been approved by the City
of Sunset Hills, Missouri on _______ day of ___________, 2022.

_____________________________________
Chairman, Planning and Zoning Commission

______________________________________
Mayor

J.K.

W.J.P.

6/13/22

222-7241

P-25920

26M

_______________________________________
City Clerk

2ND AMENDED SITE
DEVELOPMENT PLAN

SHEET #1

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT 6:00 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 2022, THE

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION WILL MEET. THE LOCATION IS TO BE

DETERMINED.

THE COMMISSION WILL CONSIDER AND DISCUSS TWO PETITIONS,

SUBMITTED BY BALKE BROWN TRANSWESTERN, FOR THE PROPERTIES AT 3850,

3870, AND 3872 SOUTH LINDBERGH BOULEVARD. FURTHER INFORMATION ON THIS

PROPOSAL IS AVAILABLE AT CITY HALL, 3939 SOUTH LINDBERGH BOULEVARD IN

THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT OR BY CALLING 314-849-3400.

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
CITY OF SUNSET HILLS, MISSOURI

P-15-22

BOUNDARY ADJUSTMENT PLAT

P-16-22

AMENDED DEVELOPMENT PLAN

